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In !!arch 1’374, the jLll&OO project was suspended during a complete 

recxainin3tiot~ of Cite Cavalry/Scout mission hy the Amy. Tlrc Cavalry/ 

Scout Study concluded that the scout requiremat is for ancillary 

uquipncslt, e.g., binoculars, ni:;ht vision si::hts, etc., and not neces- 

sarily far 3 vc;lic:le of uniqw &sign. 

IStir: Co su:;wxsion of tk 2lSOO drvrlopmnt, the contrnc t 5 wcrc nllowcc! 

to cxpirc in !kptrr.brr 1974, w!~ile tlhc project was still in the valida- 

tion plt;rs~. of tlw acquisition cycle. As CI result, the project mnngcmnt 

office (P!D) was closed OR ::over3bcr 1, 1974. I.11 Cfffct, the A?9 pro:ran 

is back in tbc CoLIcc~I~tual pklsc. 

Force devefopmnt test and experinentntion (I?DTE) was pcrforncd 

with 13 candid;ate vehicles iit Fort Knox and/or Fort Bliss. The purpose 
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insf::ht in:o th, future can bc ynincd 1,~ consiJrrfnc, the estinaced unit 
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vehicles arc: HllUl-$61,700; 14113Al(,~lFV)-~~g9,3~0; r%c “e”-$197,400; 

m ‘A’-$254,500; NIC%$258,8df 

SCHEDULE: --- 

One of the five candidate vehicles included in the scout COEA 

is the Xechianized Infantry Combat Ve!>icle (MICV). The Armored Recon- 

naisssnce Scout Vehicle Task Force t,;~.i pknntd cm cestfng the HTCV 

in the Ilay-3une 1975 time period. The KICV project manager, howver, 

has indicated he cannot make a protctype avaflable until the August- 

October 1975 period. (See MICV Staff Study, 1975). 

In February 1975, Army afficials se&ed that the scout COLA would 

noe be delayed awaiting the actual field testing of a MZCV but rather 

which the Army has a high degree of confidence. At a later tim?, the 

Amy hopes to conduct actual field tests with the HXCV and confirm 

the dats used in the scout COEA. 

FERFO~L~CE 

Performance parameters for the future scout vehicle are expected to 

include s;i)t?ed, rangt:, quietness, armament, reliability, availability, 

maintainability, and durability. The vehlelc should be compatible with 

other weapon systems in the combined arms seam such as the X?l1 tank and 

the Heckanlzed Infantry Combat Vehicle (HICV). 

SELECT5?J k..c~UISI;!OS REPORTISG (SAK) --- ---- 

The SAR for the period ended September 30, 197&, reflected the status 

of the program. The final SAR is expected 8s of December 31, 1974. 

1, An--y cffCcitll;~e assuming thst the XiCI' (Scout) would not be developed 
as a sep;raee project but rather be procured ss an add-on to the :rebent 
NXCil program. Re eorimted mit progrm cost of the add-on MICV (Scout) 
they atatc 8.s $2G8,600. 



Me recomend that the Secretary of Defense Pnsu~e the field testing 

of a NSCV in the scout lllfssfon profi%ea at Port Kmx and Fsrt Bli.ss in 

order to protide actual r%ther than simulated data co the scout cost- 

ogeratfonal effectiveness malysfs (WE.41 as presently scheduled, or 

that the scout COG4 be dekayed until such HICV field resting %a accomplished. 

We recomrmd that the Secretary of Defcnee Pn%tfate a study of the 

operational and economic advanesges and disadvmfages of common vehicles 

as sppased to varieties of vehicles esPloaed for theat@t/csse/scananerio 

forcera. 
i 

t 
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Tlx Coagress my wish to be advised on the outcome of the Scout 

CQU as soon as it is completed since the results are likely to have a 

mjcr Papact not only on the Amy’s future vehicle requinmemts for 

ciwalry/BcQut WiifzQ but on it6 Vehicle requiremnts for rr;e&mieed 

hlfantry URiCi 88 well: 

(1) Should the h-my’s present mechanized infantry carrier, the PIll3A1, 

(or an imgrovad version of it) prove to be the prefemed QCCW~ V&~C~CZ 

for Ch@ Amy’e cav6lryfscmt lm~fzs * the R@XC coct-operational effectkvo- 

nepa snaly&3 of the saw %&chmaziaed Snfmcry Cdot VeMele iHscN for 

rtic&snFzed infantry mitea &ott%d ccnst&r the posetbkEity of a modified 

l-G%4 and the savings which sight accrue Erm ka6ic veh%cle commaIity. 

(2) On the other hand, the sclectioa of the MCV for future scouting 

needs idill result itn on zncreased quantity of XICV and accordingly increase 
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defense expenditures because of its much greater acqu%sftion coot, Based 

on the MICV currsnt estimate, expenditures would increassa by about $32 

million if 1147 add-on HICK Scouta were procured. 

The Congress may wish to inquire how the Department of Defense 

determines the m&t cost effective force, e.g., an armored cavalry 

squadron, and weighs this determination azalnst the most cost effective 

weapon system, e.g., ?tICV. The most cost effective weapon system for 

next year’s procurement may possibly not provide rhc most cost-effective 

force over an extended period of time. 

Uhat is the average age and expected life of the approximately 10,000 

Ml13 (gasoline engine) and U13A1 (diesel engine) Armored Personnel Carriers 

now in the inventory? 

Identify , provide quantities, and give the average age of other 

inventory vehicles which could perform the scout role, e.g., X551, HS77, 

t475, X59, etc. 

k%at disposition has been made of the ~~114/>1114hl Armored Command 

and Reconnaissance carriers withdrawn from units in Germany? 

What dots the !Qrlnc Corps use as a command vehicle and as a 

reconnaissance vchic3.e. 

How many uni;s, of what type, assigned where, tmuld have been 

equipped with the 1147 operational ARSVs? 

Has the Army considered, and either rejected or planned to equip 

whatever vehicle is finally assigned the scout role r-rith the BUShYAS’IXR 

weapon system? 
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When will a MICV pratotype be avail~blc to participate in the Scout 

F’DTE missioa profiles? 

Will a #ICV prototype be mndc wrol.liMe for FDTE on the Ft. Knox 

md Ft. Bliss courses? 

What arc the operational and eccmmfc xivnnta~cs of using the common 

nrchaniaed infantry carrier, e.g., the Xil.3, as the comand vehicle and 

%s the t)cout vehicle? 
.-.. -I- 

What are ;he oper&tLonaL advantages and dlsadvantxges of uoing 

a foreign scout B Ceman, French, Brit:s!J, etc., tar our forces assigned 

to the 6.S. European Commnd? 

What are the financial advantages and disadvantages (e.g., foreign 

nflitary sales of SOFIC other U.S. veapm system; increased technical 

data and training costs) of using an appropriate foreign scout for our 

forces deployed co the various unified cocmands? 

A draft of this staff study was reviewed by DOD officials associated 

with the tzanagewnt of this progrm and cements were incorporated as 

appropriate. Ue know of no residual differences with respect to the 

factual material presented herein. 
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